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Language Systems International refreshes its image

Language Systems International refreshes its image with a revamped logo and its launch of an innovative
new website.

July 22, 2011 - PRLog -- Los Angeles, California - Language Systems International (LSI), a private ESL
school with four locations in Southern California, launched a newly redesigned, student-focused website
this week. The site, www.languagesystems.com, is designed to inform students about the various programs
LSI offers and to guide students through the application process. It gives prospective students detailed
information regarding all the English as a Second Language Programs and Test Preparation Programs LSI
offers as well as pictures and descriptions of many interesting locations in Southern California.

LSI Academic Director Michelle Buell says: "At LSI, our mission is to teach ESL to international students
in a communicative, student-centered environment. On the new LSI website, students will be able to easily
identify which program will best meet their English learning goals and become aware of LSI's dynamic
learning environment. Students can see what activities LSI does throughout the year and hear from current
LSI teachers and students."  

Alexandra Morozova head of Marketing Department at LSI say: "We realize that students have many
choices when studying ESL here in Southern California. The new website will make it much easier for
students to access information about each campus and to prepare for an exciting new life as a student in
Southern California. We are confident that once students discover what LSI has to offer, they will recognize
and take advantage of our solid academic programs and affordable tuition.”

Language Systems International started with one school in Alhambra, California in 1987. Since then, LSI
has continued to expand and now has campuses in Los Angeles, Torrance, and Orange County. LSI offers a
variety of programs for non-native English speakers including basic ESL courses, TOEFL and TOEIC
programs and specialized classes focusing on pronunciation, conversation, and writing skills. Each school is
located in a dynamic part of Southern California and activities are planned throughout the year at
interesting sites and attractions. The academic programs combined with an abundance of activities create a
memorable learning experience for students from all over the world. 
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